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Introduction

Washington. Pollen of P. alba and P. trichocarpa was collected from trees in Seattle, Washingon; pollen of the remaining species was provided by L. ZSUFFA, Ministry of
Natural Resources, Ontario, Canada, and D. EINSPAHR,
Institute of Paper Chemistry, Appleton, Wisconsin, receipt
of which is gratefully acknowledged. Female branches were
maintained in water culture as previously described
(STETTLER and BAWA, 1971). Flowers were usually receptive
5 days after being brought into the greenhouse. Pollina3tion was performed by inserting attached catkins into a
small glass via1 containing pollen and lightly dusting the
flowers using a camels-hair brush.

Artificial hybridization has played a lengthy and important role in the domestication of the poplars. Contributing
factors include the convenience of reproductive manipulation, the short time required for superior hybrids to be recognized, and the ease with which successful cultivars can
be propagated. While the breeder's intuition played a major
factor in early hybridization efforts, attempts at capturing
heterosis or combining desirable traits have become increasingly systematic and during the past 40 years have
resulted in thousands of hybrid cultivars being tested on
an extensive scale in many parts of the world (e.g. STOUT
and S CHREINER , 1933; H EIMBURGER 1940, 1968; H YUN and HONG,
Table 1. - Populus species used in this study
1959; ZUFA, 1968; STEENACKERS,
1969; C HUNG and SON, 1972).
However, the transfer of genes among certain poplar speSection
Male Parent
Female Parent
cies, particularly those belonging to different sections of
P. alba V . Bolleana L AUCHE
P. alba L.
the genus, is constrained by barriers whose site and action "Leuce" D UBY.
P. tremuloides MICHX.
P. tremuloides
are still unknown in all but a few cases (reviewed in ZSUFFA,
"Aigeiros" DUBY.
P. deltoides M ARSH.
P. deltoides
1975).
P. nigra V . italica M UENCHH .
The observation by STETTLER, 1968; STETTLER and BAWA,
"Tacamahaca" SPACII.P. balsamifera M UENCHH .
P. trichocarpa
1971, that pollen mixes of killed compatible (= "mentor")
P. Maximowiczii H ENRY .
pollen and foreign pollen facilitated wide crosses between
P. trichocarpa H OOK.
poplars not normally possible, provided the stimulus for
Pistils were sampled at 2, 4, 8, 12, and 16 ho~ursafter polrenewed research on breeding barriers in the genus. STETTlination for pollen germination and pollen-tube growth
LER'S work has been repeated with other poplar species
analyses, and at 3 or 6 days after pollination for micropylar
(ZUFA, 1968; KNOX, WILLING and P RYOR, 1972) with varying
penetration analysis. Pistils were fixed in FAA and stored
degrees of success depending upon the species used and
C until analyzed. A large number of unpollinated
at -20 O
the methodology employed. Attempts to explain the mentor
pollen phenomenon in the poplars have focused upon the
catkins interspersed among the treated ones were also
roles of pollen-wall proteins (KNOX, WILLING and PRYOR,
sampled at 24 hours after pollination to detect pollen con1972) and stigmatic compounds, particularly lipids (WHITE- tamination. It was generally found to be negligible. Pistils
CROSS and WILLING, 1975; WILLING and PRYOR
1976), as m l l
were cleared in 40% NaOH for 24 hours followed by several
as the promotion of catkin rentention following pollination
water washes. Staining was according to MARTIN (1959) except that the concentration of aniline blue was 0.01%.
(STETTLER and GURIES, 1976).
Fluorescence microscopy was used with a ~ e i s microscope
s
In this paper we report resu1ts from a survey of post-pole q u i p ~ e dwith a Zeiss UG-1 excitation filter and 47, -65
lination phenomena for a number of poplar crosses involvwas an Osram HBo 200
ing seven species from three different sections of the genus. barrier filters. The UV
mercurY VaPor l a m ~ .Pollen grains and tubes a p ~ e a r e d
We have examined pollen germination, pellen-tube growth,
bright Wllow-green against a blue-grey background.
and micropylar penetration for twenty-eight crossing combinations to identify the site(s) and strength of possible
Results
barriers to hybridization. Related data on catkin retention,
embryo development, seed production, and on the effects of Pollen germination
manipulating mentor-foreign pellen mixe% are reported
Pollen germination varied among crosses, but all pollen
elsewhere (STETTLER and GURIES, 1976).
species showed good to excellent germination in at least
one crossing combination (Table 2), indicating that all polMaterials and Methods
lens were viable. A grain was considered germinated if
the pollen-tube length was at least four times the diameter
The species used in this study are listed in Table 1.
of
the pollen grain.
Female branches of P. tremuloides and P. trichocarpa were
In crosses where P. trichocarpa and P. deltoides served
collected from wild trees in King and Kittitas Cos., Washas female parents, "Aigeiros" and "Tacamahaca' species
ington; female branches of P. alba and P. deltoides were
pollen, and P. alba pollen, germinated rapidly, but P.
collected on the University of Washington Campus, Seattle,
tremuloides pollen germination was somewhat delayed.
However, by 12 hours after pollination all combinations
l) This article is based upon Portions of Guries' Ph.D. thesis
involving P. deltoides and P. trichocarpa females showed
completed at the University of Washington, Seattle, WA. This work
was partially supported by a Weyerhaeuser Fellowship to the
sufficient pollen germination to fertilize all available ovules.
senior author.
In some combinations, the large numbers of overlain pol=) The authors are: Research Associate, School of Forestry and
len tubes obscured many grains and prevented precise
Environmental Studies, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06511; and
counts (Fig. 1). The estimates reported in these instances
Professor of Forest Genetics, University of Washington, Seattle,
are, we feel, conservative, but preclude standard statistical
WA 98195.
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